Mother Earth is calling for our help!

The world, OUR world is going thru a very difficult and strange moment, but if we all do our part, it all be easier and quicker.

So please, follow all the instructions and keep safe.

When helping yourself you’re helping everyone.

#stayhomeandstaysafe

Be with your loved ones and be creative!

Together we are Stronger!

We can do this, nothing is imPOSSIBLE for us ISGF!!!

Events Calendar

27. – 31. March 2020
South Europe Workshop, Porto, Portugal: POSTPONED

5. – 12. June 2020
6th Friendship Meeting CESR in Puck, Poland

17. - 22. August 2020
29th ISGF World Conference, Madrid, Spain

***Send us your news/projects/pictures... this is YOUR space!!!***